
JUNE 24-28

@prodanceelite

SIGN UP TODAY!

Text us 847-960-3334
pdeoffice@yahoo.com

Register by March
31st and save $50

Register by April 30th
and save $25

FULL DAY or AM/PM:  🌟 Welcome to the Ultimate TikTok & Hip Hop Camp! 🌟
Get ready to groove, create, and shine in our week-long dance extravaganza! Our TikTok
Trend Dance Camp is the perfect blend of hype hip-hop moves, music video magic, and
a whole lot of fun. Join us for an unforgettable experience where you'll not only master
the latest TikTok trends but also discover the art of shooting your own music videos like a
pro.  Space is Limited!
  

JUNE 24-28

JULY 8-12

JUNE 17-21

SUMMER
PERFORMING ARTS CAMPS

JUNE 17-21

www.prodanceelite.com           grab your spot today text us 847-960-3334

HALF DAYS
Morning (AM) Camps:
8:30am - 11:30am 
Afternoon (PM) Camps:
12pm - 3pm

 $45/day or $195/week 

Full Day - Both AM &
PM Camps:
8:30am - 3pm

 
      

(Supervised lunch break 11:30-12)

 $60/day or $275/week 

FULL DAYS

AGES 4-12

AM: Dog Dayz of Summer with Bluey & Paw Patrol! Grab your friends Bluey and
the Paw Patrol friends are ready to embark on a tail-wagging adventure filled with
laughter, singing, dancing, and crafty creative fun! 🐾
PM: A Rock N’ Troll🌟Embark on a musical adventure with Poppy, Branch, and their colorful
friends as they bring the vibrant world of Trolls to life! Our camp is designed for little rockstars and
dancing divas who want to sing, dance, and crafting through Troll-tastic unforgettable summer.

FULL DAY or AM/PM:  In My Swifty Sparkle Era! 🌟 Calling all Swifties! 🌟
Step into the enchanting world of Taylor Swift's PDE Sparkle Era Tour at our week-long summer
camp! Brace yourself for a dazzling experience where you'll live, breathe, and sing and dance to the
beat of your favorite Taylor Swift songs. This is your chance to immerse yourself in the magic of
Swiftie fandom by shooting your own music videos, struting the PDE “Stage, Swiftie crafts including
your own PDE Sparkle Swiftie Era Tour  keepsake scrapbook.  

AM: Around the World with Barbie Take a journey to fabulous places and dance with
Barbie at the Eiffel Tower in Paris, Hip Hop along the bright lights of Toyko, Waltz in
Germany, dazzle on Broadway in NYC, and head to the Pacific for island fun.
PM: Passport to Paris Embark on a delightful journey around the world with your
American Girl Doll at our Passport to Paris and Beyond camp! This unique and exciting
experience is designed to explore various cultures, enjoy tea parties, dance to fun
combos, create crafts, shoot videos, and build lasting memories with friends.

AM: Calling all Fashionistas and Princesses Fashion Have fun learning  dance combos all
while exploring the world of fashion, strut the runway, twirl, spin and pose for photos and videos
all in this high energy fashion filled week of dance, singing, and crafts. Bring your own added
sparkle and accessories or use some of our crafted ones as we dazzle all week long.
PM: 🌺 Moana's & Mermaid’s Adventure Island  Welcome to an enchanting summer camp
experience like no other! Dive into the magic of Moana and the mesmerizing world of mermaids as
we embark on a journey filled with dancing, singing and creativity wiith new themes each day!

FULL DAY or AM/PM: A Wicked Musical Experience This week-long adventure
promises a wickedly fun and creatively inspiring experience for campers eager to dive
into the magic of Broadway. Throughout the camp, participants will explore their artistic
talents through singing, dancing, and acting, crafting, immersing themselves in the iconic
songs and mesmerizing choreography from the hit musical "Wicked."  Green becomes
the new fab as they embrace the spirit of the Emerald City, making every moment an
unforgettable adventure.

JULY 8-12

*FREE Limited Edition Gift if you register during Summer Daze

** FREE Limited Edition Gift
when you  register before 3/17

FULL DAY or AM/PM: Out of this World Dance Remix: You will learn the coolest moves +
grooves in the galaxy in this super fun, intergalactic Hip Hop Camp! Campers should dress the
part - wear their coolest, cosmic hip hop fashions as we will be filming stellar shots each day!
FULL DAY or AM/PM: Welcome to It's Showtime Broadway and Big Screen Edition Get ready to
unleash your inner performer and immerse yourself in the world of musical magic. This camp is designed
for passionate individuals who love both Broadway and the big screen, offering a unique experience
where you'll learn iconic choreography from the most beloved musicals and movies.

JULY 22-26


